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Unemployment Scenario in India
The 66th round of the National Sample Survey Organisation (NSSO) report puts the projection of unemployed youth
in Uttar Pradesh in the age group of 15-35 at whopping 1 crore by the end of the 2017. They will be in addition to
the backlog of around 32 lakh unemployed, who are already in the queue awaiting their chance. If we make
projections for whole India it will go up to 10 crore unemployed Youth! In addition According to India Skills
Report launched in the 3rd CII National Conference on Skill Development, 96 percent were found unemployable out
of 100,000 candidates. According to NSS (66th Round) Report 2013. Various OECD, IMF and World Bank reports
also indicate such a scenario in India.

Unemployment VS Government/Public Sector recruitment process in
India
Economic Burden on Unemployed youth
Exmple1: According to IBPS official data, during the year 2016-17 about 1.51 crore candidates Registered
themselves for various exams conducted by the institute, IBPS charges Rs. 700 per online application form. Not
even 1% of applied candidates finally selected. Now estimate the cost on unemployed youth (Hundereds of crore)!
Exmple2: A total of 5,02,076 candidates have registered for the Haryana Teachers Eligibility Test (HTET) 2017.
HTET charges Rs. 1000 per online application form. Now estimate the cost on unemployed youth (Ten’s of crore)!
HTET is not a job and it is only eligibility test!

Popular perception about Jobs in India!
In India there is popular perception that jobs means only govt jobs! Exam can be conducted for govt jobs! India has
only 4% skilled workforce. However, in countries like China and Japan have above 90% skilled work force. Major
developed countries have very strong private sector and almost negligible public/govt sector jobs.

What is Alternative?
crIndia
Given the above scenario crindia has started a noble initiative to test and assess candidates for private sector. We
will create large talent pools citywise, regionwise and statewise to serve private sector in India. Our online exam
testing process will be highly cost effective and does not create burden unemployed youth. We will charge minimal
service fee from applicants. So, ensure a private job matching your skill first and change the popular perception
about jobs in India. CrIndia will test applicants in in different domains/streams/skills.

Matching with Skill India Initiative
As crindia will test skills in different domains by conducting online Assessments and exams, It will
categorise applicants in different job pools based on skill requirements by industry in India. So it will be
win-win situation for industry as well as for job applicants. So, crIndia will contribute positively to skill
India compaign.

About CrIndia
CRINDIA is registered under recent GST regime with GSTIN 06BSIPR7711Q4ZW. We are not a recruitment
agency but an online portal and service provider for pvt sector in India. CrIndia is an online job portal to exchange
information between employers and job applicants. We conceptualise job pool by conducting an all India online
examination to shortlist applicants to serve immediate staff needs in pvt sector. Below given process is to create an
all India job pool only and does not constitute any immediate/direct recruitment/job offer. However once become the
part of job pool a candidate an expect multiple job calls from enrolled organization/Institutions with crIndia or
otherwise across the country.
crIndia’s main goal is to fill gap between employers and job applicants by providing an online platform and by
filling information gap.
Given the digitization of various services in recent years, we have started a noble initiative in form of CRINDIA to
bridge the gap between employers and job aspirants. Our strength lies in our capability to develop and construct
Multiple Choice Objective Tests & tools used for mass level testing platforms and its ability to conduct these exams
simultaneously for lakhs & lakhs of candidates in online mode across the country. We create talent pool based on all
India level common online exams. Our client organisations can directly recruit staff from selected candidates as per
their business needs and requirements.

Contact Details
OLD registration Details
296, Sec 15A, Rajagarh Road, Hisar.
New Registration Details
1349, 1st & 2nd Floor, Sec 16/17, Hisar 125001

Contact:
help@crindia.in
Contact Number: 7027676601

Understand the common online exam concept and process below:
THE CONCEPT:
The total number of registered companies in the country has crossed 15 lakh mark. At the same time lakhs of job
aspirants enter job market every year. As per reports of international organisations like IMF, World Bank there is a
lack of linkage between the required skilled human resource and available skilled human resource across the
country. Crindia has taken an initiative to fill this gap by creating a talent pool across the country and to make
available skilled human resource to client organisations across the country.

COMMON ONLINE EXAM
Common online exam will be conducted to assess the skills of applicants in various knowledge domains. The exam
structure will be specific as well as general depending upon the requirement of the industry. The structure and

pattern of exam will be available in detailed advertisement. Common online exams will be conducted every year as
per need and requirement of staff in various organisations.

CERTIFICATION
A certificate will be issued to the selected candidates for future reference and for future use. Organisations can
recruit selected candidates directly by verifying this certificate. Certificate will contain QR code, Adhaar Number
and verification tools to ensure the authenticity and genuineness of the candidates.

COMMON JOB POOL
Those candidates who will qualify in exam will become part of the Job pool. Once become the part of job pool a
candidate will get topmost priority for job placement in reputed organization/Institutions across the country. This job
pool will be organised state wise and city wise i.e. regional and local in nature so that Client organisations can
directly recruit staff from this job pool as per their need.

INSTANT JOBS
Certified candidates will be directly recruited immediately across various organisations as per vacant positions
region wise. Employers will also have option to choose among the certified candidates from their region.

REPUTED EMPLOYERS
Client Organizations/Institutions includes pvt universities, colleges, Insurance firms, IT firms, Companies, SME
sector, professional organizations and various similar firms across India. All selected candidates will be posted in all
these organizations state wise.

Contact us
Helpline Number for Candidate Queries: 7027676601
Email: help@crindia.in
(Available from 09:30 AM to 06:00 PM except Sunday)
1349, Sec 16/17
Hisar, Haryana (125001)
GSTIN: 06BSIPR7711Q4ZW

